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NYSAAT Holds General
by Sharon Tiffany
NYSAAT (New York State
Association
of
Animal
Technicians) is an organization
here on campus which presents
speakers and educational
programs,
troversial

debates
issues

on

con¬

involving

animals,
social
events,
Veterinary
Science
Open
House, a chance to make
friends and find study partners,
have a voice on campus, and
belong to a professional
organization.
On Monday, November 22, the

November general meeting was
held at MacDonald Hall. The
featured speaker was Robert
Webster from Eastern Artificial
Inseminators Corporation from

Ithaca, N.Y. Mr. Webster gave
a slide presentation and talk on
how to train the inseminatortechnician. Basic procedures of
insemination employed in the

training of the technician were
covered. Some examples are:
The recognition of the estrus
cycle (heat period) and related
problems of the cow, palpation
for pregnancy, and storage and
processing of the collected

other
new

freshmen

engineered systems. The
concepts and practices are
challenging and rewarding for
both men and women.
The instructional program

in

the Engineering Technologies,
State University Agricultural
and Technical College at Delhi,
is
designed
to
provide

challenging
career
op¬
portunities to women as well as
men.

A division which was once

solely

camping, canoeing, day hiking,
or any other outdoor sports? If
so, you belong in Outdoor Club.

graduates here at Delhi.
Also, on December 14, at 7:30
pm
in the Little Theater

You don't have to be an expert
in any of these activities, just be

country skiing in Vermont and

willing to try and interested in
having a good time.
Since the fall meeting, Out¬
door Club has sponsored many
trips such as swimming at
Oneonta
State,
weekend
camping at Trout Pond and
many day hikes to various
places including Slide Mountain

Adirondacks.
So why sit around getting pale
and fat when you could be
outside getting in shape and

NYSAAT

will

men now

has 9 senior and

in the fields
architecture,
civil
technology,
construction
technology and engineering
17 freshmen women

of

service. The courses provide
the student with scientific and

engineering

movie

a

"Rabies—
What To Do If You Are Bitten,"
"Dogs Don't Eat Grapes or
Bananas," and "The Degree of
Importance" (which is about
the last four years of veterinary
medicine graduate work).

Residents

include

Kaaren

Hockar, Poughkeepsie; Laurel
Ayres,
Linwood;
Diane
Beresford, Moylan, Pa.; Julie
Bohon, Southampton, Pa.;
Marcia Farrell, Dansville;
Susan Finch, S. Glens Falls;
Kimberly Heidler, New City;
Lori Kaczmarzyk, Sanborn;
Rhonda Lombardo, Morris;
Marian Luongo, Brooklyn;
Susan Nichols, Plattsburgh;
Janet Porter, New Hartford;
Linda Switzer, Lockport; Susan
VanBuskirk, Cornwall; Bar¬
bara Brewer, Lockport; Karen
McDonald, Bath; and Elizabeth
O'Brien, DeLancey.

Delhi-Forty-two residents of
the Delhi area were graduated
recently from a nine-hour
course in Cardio-Pulmonary

Branch

of

I.F.S.E.A. invited all 13 of their
scholarship recipients, parents
and friends to a dinner where
the scholarship winners were

presented with their certificates
of award.
Those seated in front row are
from left to right Lawrence

Kondziela, Rita Prosser, CFE,
Branch President, and Ruth

C.P.R.

technique, involving emergency
massage,
has
repeatedly
proven to be a life saver.
Mr. Robert Utter, Delaware
County Coordinator for Disaster
Control, was principal in¬
structor; and the facilities and
equipment
of
the
State
University Agricultural and
Technical College at Delhi were
made available for this public
service program. The varied
backgrounds of student par¬
ticipants promise a widespread
coverage in expertise. Students
included staff and faculty of
Delhi College, staff of O'Connor
Hospital and members of the
Delhi Volunteer Fire Depart¬
The course was in¬
troduced and conducted in

ment.

response

to

a

wide-spread

public demand.

at Scott's Lake House

summer

Oquaga Lake. Also The
Paperback Players presented
"Life with Father" at the Upper
Catskill Community Council of

at

the Arts festival this season.

Cathy Lynch, a New York
actress,

plays the role of Jill

Tanner

in "Butterflies Are
and Richard Eaton

Free"

Don Baker. Cathy
appeared in leading roles with
the Players in "The StarSpangled Girl," "The Owl and
the Pussycat," "Barefoot in the
Park," the musical "I Do, I
Do," and was in both of the
summer
productions. She
completed a tour of dinner
theatres in the southern states
in the Neil Simon comedy "The

portrays

McBride Conducts

knowledge,

Syracuse

The

Delhi
The
Paperback
Players will present the two-act
comedy, "Butterflies Are Free"
by Leonard Gershe at 8:00 p.m.
in the Little Theatre, Farrell
Hall, at the State University
Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi on Dec. 6.
Veteran theatre performers,
the Players offered this same
comedy in October while in¬
troducing luncheon theatre at
the Holiday Inn in Oneonta. The
group presented the popular
John Patrick comedy, "So Far,
So Good" at the Holiday Inn in
June
and throughout .the
—

Course

Resuscitation.

Jeffrey, Penasbene, Michael
Layow,
Sidney
Berson,
Scholarship
Chairman,
Timothy Fletcher, Douglas
Lyon, Moira C. Loftus and
Delhi's own Timothy Sexton.
The executive board of FSEA

Division of Con¬

tinuing Education of the
University of MassachusettsAmherst, in cooperation with
the Massachusetts Veterinary
and

here at Delhi would like to say

Medical

congratulations to Timothy
Sexton and all 13 scholarship
recipients.

Stockbridge
School
of
Agriculture at the University of
Massachusetts is conducting a
series of workshops aimed at
upgrading the skills of in¬
dividuals currently employed
as veterinary technicians. The
workshops,
staffed
by
veterinarians and technicians,
will cover Animal Nursing,

Stevens.

Second Row from left, Donald

Benjamin Johnson

Shulman, Anne Louise, rear;

FSEA (P R.)

Association

winter

the

,

The

in

the

having fun while doing it? Why
not stop in and share your ideas
with us Tuesday night at 7:30 in
room 321 of Bush Hall. Hope to
see you there!

Front

Office

and

Procedure

Instructor

on

p.

in "Carousel."

Toni Bauer is portraying the
featured role of the mother in
"Butterflies Are Free." She

brings

an

extensive background

of all phases of theatre to her

present role of Mrs. Baker and
appeared as the lead in "So Far,
So Good" as well as playing a
minor role in "Life with
Father." She has been active
with the Dionysian Players of

and

Troy

the

Little

who played

the leading male role in "The
Owl and the Pussycat," com¬

pletes the cast. He has carried
many leads with the Walton
Little Theatre Group including
"The King and I," "Guys and
Dolls," "The Seven Year Itch,"
and "The Impossible Years."
David Lynch and Susan
Reynolds
are
technical
directors for the production.
The free performance is
sponsored by the Cultural Af¬
fairs

Committee

of

Delhi

College.

Helps

service sorority on
has already started its
work helping both the campus
and the community.
If you had attended the play
"Toys in the Attic," you would
have seen these girls ushering
at each performance. They are
now working in a babysitting
service, open to both faculty
and
community.
Anyone
needing this service should
a

and

Daniel

4, col. 5

contact Sue—746-4694.

At present they are preparing
for the bloodmobile which will
take place on December 15.

They

are

hoping for cooperation

Continued

on

Foreign Student Society-

Come

Walton

Theatre Group.
Albert Geasey,

DZT,

Walsh,
State
University
Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi, conducted the
module training workshop on
hematology. The workshop

Continued

Paperback offerings as well as
playing with the Walton Little
Theatre Group in a starring role

campus,

History Taking, Introduction to
Hematology,
ParasitologyUrinalysis and Introduction to
Anesthesiology.
Dr.
Douglas
McBride,
Associate Professor, assisted
by Technical Assistant Manly
Shults

Good Doctor."
Eaton was seen in a principal
role in "So Far, So Good" and
also appeared in "Life with
Father." He has been in other

Invites everyone to International
Monday, Dec. 13th at 8 pm.

in

camping

DZT

Training Module
Delhi-The

and the Catskill Ski Center at
Belair. But this is just the start!
Plans are now being formulated
for activities such as cross¬

Paperback Players Play

Treatment

FSEA Announces Winners
The

hold

night featuring:

Medical

facilities have created the need
for effective and economic use
of
human
resources
and
material. These trends demand
the services of technical per¬
sonnels in the planning, design,
construction and-or operations
of highways, airports, in¬
dustrial structures, dams and

Is Active

received by the possibilities of a
future field of employment for
the
Veterinary
Science

Attracts Women
supervisory
capacities
necessary in industry.
The women meeting the
challenges of the program are:
Mary
Baldini,
Yorktown
Heights;
Patricia
Every,
Bloomville; Susan Hammond,
Williamsville; Sheila Jweid,
Scotia; Carleen Morrissetti,
Oneonta; Karen Smith, New
Paltz; Shirley Stemper, Hunt;
Kathleen Canavan, Stewart
Manor; and Robyne Curry,
Syracuse are seniors. Women

Outdoor Club
Are you interested in winter

was

Complete

methods and technical skills to
meet
the
supportive
or

^

well

semen.

Engineering Tech.
Delhi-Public and private
development associated with
transportation
systems,
regional
development,
buildings,
public
works
structures
and engineered

4
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Night

join us in McDonald Hall in

sharing the culture of other countries.
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Pickles, Dorms

From

now

until

May

and Meal Cards
stomachs

new

the Tues. (7PM)

wish it to

Your cooperation

will be

and

moaning and
groaning about the alleged food
served in their dining halls will
be heartened by Terry Fisher's

articles & ads will be

appear.

Opening Pandora's Box

(CPS)--Students holding their

the Deadline for

Before you

Genetic Research:

appreciated
The DTU Staff

(CPS)--Will
genetic
engineering become the boon or
bane of mankind? Are scientists

cookbook.

opening

pandora's

a

box

of

Fisher, 21, a student at the
University of Virginia, has

future horrors? Or will the
world someday draw from a

written a cookbook aimed at
dorm dwellers. Its title is "The
International Student's Guide to

gene

Cooking
Without
Getting
Caught." In it, she outlines
handy methods for preparing
dorm room cuisine with only a
thermos, an iron, and a hot pot
for boiling water.
Fisher says it is possible to
grill a cheese sandwich with the
iron, cook macaroni in the

if it

as

was

a

sit

for

hour.

an

As

at

SWINE FLU SHOT
Monovalent

be

-

the

guard against research it feels
does
not
have
adequate
safeguards. Although it has no
legal authority itself, the
committee will try to thwart
wayward
scientists
by
publicizing their research or
even seeking legislative curbs.
At a recent symposium held

casseroles,
desserts,
and
Continued on p.8, col.3

California

the

State

University at Chico, panelists
argued whether or not genetic
research outweighs the benefits
considering the risk involved.
Doctor Michael Abruzzo, a
teacher of human genetics,
pointed out one of the more
terrifying aspects of new
genetic creations, a bacteria
which, after a round of
manipulation, could be immune
to any controls and escape from
a
laboratory infecting the
human population.
On the other hand, Abruzzo
defended future research by
saying that it one day could lead

will

given

December 16, 1976
from 1:00pm - 9:00pm
at the Health Center,
Foreman Hall
This shot is for all

students, faculty,

the limits

that it

scientific

from

protection

Should

we

put

a

check on hospitals, universities
and private firms presently
active in genetic research?
COGENE may, in the course
of its analysis of genetic

research, touch upon these
questions.
Committee
organizers indicate they favour
continuation of research and
stress it will be objective in

studying genetic engineering's
hazards and effects.
Two

American

ago,

years

scientists

called

moratorium

on

one

for
form

a

of

genetic inquirles-recombinant
D.N.A. research-so that
risks
involved
could

the
be

analyzed
and
national
guidelines established. In June,
the National Institutes of Health
issued the guidelines that
banned
certain
types
of
research

involving hazardous
organisms. It also called for
strict
safeguards
for
laboratories. However, these
guidelines only apply to those
operations supported by the
federal government.
To promote safety techniques
in the field of D.N.A. research,
COGENE will offer training and

education programs in the U.S.
and

cure for
He told the audience

Western
Europe.
Aprofessor of biochemistry
from the University of Miami
pointed to the need for such a
program by saying that D.N.A.
researchers do not require

scientifically

elaborate facilities to conduct

to such benefits as a
cancer.

staff & administration

are

research?

monitor

to

for scientists around the world
who are interested in genetic
research. The committee will
also serve as a watchdog to

for

becoming? What

mittee

governmental,
i n terdisciplinary source of advice

dkerchief, being careful not to
squeeze the sandwich. For
macaroni, put boiling water and
pasta in the thermos and let it

are

of government responsibility?
What are the public's rights to

Called the Committee on
Genetic Research (COGENE),
it is designed to serve as a non-

han¬

no concrete answers. What
human beings on the way to

with

prompted by the thought of
modern-day Frankensteins,
recently established a com¬

development of many types of
controversial genetic research.

thermos, and to make fruit
crunches, bread and casseroles
in the hot pot.
To make grilled cheese
sandwiches, Fisher advises
students wrap the sandwich in
foil, set the iron on "cotton,"
and place the iron on top of the
sandwich

bank, similar to author

Robert Heinlein's thoughts of a
future age?
The International Council of
Scientific
Unions
(ICSU),

organism to another.
However, he does not anticipate
any attempts to develop total
human
beings, completely
engineered by genetics.
Questions of the ethical, legal
and political spectrums were
raised during the discussion

one

was

now

possible to transfer genes from

Continued

on

p.5, col.1

Cherie Beardlsee (HSMA member) and a committee of members

put together the

new HSMA sign made from green and
material. President Hennessy awards Cherie with an "I
button commending her on the wonderful job done.

white felt
Go Delhi"
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Professors Debate Future Of Nuclear Power
(Washington,
Two

of

the

D.C.

11-22-76)--

prominent
names being called upon by
university groups interested in
most

the discussion of nuclear power
are Dr. Barry Commoner and
Dr. Norman Rasmussen. At a
recent international

meeting in
Washington, D.C., sponsored by
the Atomic Industrial Forum
and the American Nuclear

Society,

these

two energy
gladiators treated a standing
room only crowd of over 900 to a

lively "debate"

on

should

be

country

what this

doing

in

regards to nuclear energy
development.
Speaking first, Dr. Com¬
moner, a professor of en¬
vironmental

recent Rand Youth Poll

reports.
Cars, stereos, typewriters,
televisions,
calculators,

and toiletries are the
hot items, according to the
Rand Poll. Cars, it appears, are
cameras

positively sizzling. Two out of

ARTS AND CRAFTS FAIR

Sat., Dec. 11th
12 noon til 6 p.m.

Upstairs MacDonald Hall
Any interested exhibitors
please contact Michele MacDonald (in 118 Smith Hall), Ed
Cancellieri, Dean Long, Ellie
O'Connor, or Teresa Vergari.

at

Washington University in St.
Louis presented his opposition
to nuclear power on economic
grounds. He does not believe
that nuclear power can survive
the tension that is being
generated between the financial
costs and the actual benefits.
Because of our "technical
immaturity" in determining all
economic factors related to

Cash-Starved Students:
(CPS)--College costs may be
soaring, the economy may be
lurching and daddy's wallet
may be harder to crack these
days, but college students are
buying more things than ever, a

sciences

nuclear plants, he pointed out
that things such as legal fees,

nuclear costs to that of coal,
which he claims would be

security costs, and costs of
waste disposal are not always
included in the price of
producing nuclear energy. For

cheaper, and not escalate as
quickly as nuclear. (In the
question and answer session, a
member of the audience angrily
disagreed with Commoner's
graphs and statistics which
gave this comparison, claiming

this

he believes that "the
economic costs of nuclear are
reason

high, rising, and uncertain."
Dr. Commoner also argued

now own

cars,

the poll pointed out with fifty
percent of the autos bought new.
Ten years ago, only three out of
ten students tooled around the
nation's campuses in their own
cars and that was at a time
when cars were less expensive
to own and college was much

cheaper.
Today the average cost for a
year at college ranges from
$5,500 to $7,000 for private

was over a

year

the price of uranium increases
with dwindling ore supplies.
Much of his argument was
based on comparisons of

tended that nuclear power has
not been able to sustain itself as

Conspicuous Consumers

five U.S. students

that the information

that the cost of nuclear power
would increase exponentially as

schools, $2,000 to $3,500 for
public institutions. How can
students afford all the goodies
on top of this staggering tuition?
Lester
Rand,
Rand Poll
president, feels it is a com¬
bination of factors. Students are

working and earning more than
ever, there are family con¬
tributions and parents are
making sacrifices for their kids.
Nevertheless, Rand finds this
fiscal balancing act quite nifty.

old and inaccurate.)
In closing, Commoner

ongoing^

as a

in reprocessing nuclear fuel
until nonproliferation can be

assured,"

Norman

Rasmussen

did

not

directly challenge Commoner
on

the economic arguments. He
to leave that ap¬

preferred
proach up
expertise
stead, Dr.
his

con¬

energy source and
viable alternative to fossil
fuels. He interpreted President
Ford's recent call for a "delay
an

Technology and author of the
safety report
which bears his name, Dr.
nuclear reactor

to those with more
in economics. In¬
Rasmussen focused

remarks

sequences

on

the

con¬

of not utilizing

nuclear energy.

Rasmussen

stated

that

Commoner had "omitted to tell
you

where we're going to get
without going nuclear."

power

He mentioned that there were
several ways that we could help

signal to the end

to relieve some of our energy

of the entire nuclear program.
He turned the arena over to his

problems-the most obvious
being to practice conservation.
"Any country that does not
implement a strong con¬
servation
program
is
unethical," the MIT Professor
stated. However, he also noted
that even with a strong con¬

as a

opponent with the charge that
"The only honorable thing to do
now is figure out how to begin
the shut-down of nuclear power
in the U.S."

Chairman

of

department
Massachusetts

the

nuclear

at

the

servation program, there will
still be a need to increase our

of

capacity to generate electricity.

Institute
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POETAS
DRAJJawfcS
AND ANy Tflltf G. ELSE!

GoodOld Oblivion
My writing isn't Chaucer,
Yeats,
Longfellow or Shakespeare,
I don't have a new Mercedes,
Jenson

Healy,

Ques. I heard that earthworms
benefit
true?

houseplants. Is this

Ans. No. Earthworms

damage

the roots of plants by tunneling,
and can eat parts of plants that

growing close to the soil
surface. They usually get into
pots that have been outside in
the summer or in unsterilized
soil. Earthworms may be
destroyed by handpocking or by
drenching in Chlordane.

are

The Last Issue

of the Semester
will be the

or a

Lear

I couldn't move a mountain,
ford a river,
Swim the sea,
The movie wouldn't sell well if
the
movie star were me.
With those of social standing,
I feel

awkward, out of place.
I've made attempts at Painting,
but my
Forte isn't grace.
Virtues are essential, but my
virtue
closet's bare.
I'm just ecstatic to admit; I'm
not all

there, and I don't

care.

Bats
adorns

Belfry, Dust

my

are

in my

Critique

Dreams they come upon me in
the night, they sometimes thrill

Criticism the Steamroller
it flattens my thoughts

me,

and crushes my mind.
So that;
All my hopes are left, unan¬
swered
All my dreams are left,
UNSIGNED

they give

fright, in
dreams my future fires,
hopes, my thrills,
me

my
my

desires.
My dreams are like being on a
Ferris wheel, up I go to the top
Love, Riches,
all my desires.
my secret

The wheel

wake, all
mere

comes

down and I

dreams just

my

by J.P. Morgan

a

fake.

Reality prevails a chance we all
take, goodbye my dreams,
Until tonight.
Edward Downing

brain.

But

this freedom
CRAZY sure

Beats

December 13th Issue

Dreams

the

we

call

bondage of the

sane

by J.P. Morgan
212 DuBois-but I won't tell you

Tcrsopals
Cathy...Miss "millbrook", Pete
(4th floor O'connor) want

a

date

when do you eat?
Bard...I've got to hand it to you,
you always have that notice for
a good motion. Vin...I saw your
picture in the Bainbridge Post
...

by the

way

Office. Barb...Did you get a
refund this semester from 417

O'Connor, Quadruplets get even
Bob and Steve 4th Floor
O'connor are giving away free

more.

whippings they say they have a
gay time. Bob I heard you did
have a girl friend once, I was
wondering was it Bard or Little
Horse? Hey reddy whipped
how's Sally doing? Hey Steve
and Barb when's the Big Day?
Hey Mike D. just how hard does
Jill whip? Blue eyes-thank you
for stopping in. I really needed
the company and a better
mood! Love sis. Hey Donny, I
wonder if the bus driver ever
made it to Tipararey? Alan,
what happened to your sheets
the other night? Hey how about
a little sex?!!! Paul Schwartz
here saying HIGH to all who
are!!! Lee (Schmucky( the 16th
is not to far away so please don't
look under my bed! Scott don't

forget to bring back

your

skis.

Fro I think I love you but you
better give me back the

Rich-from

an

admirer Paul keep up the

good

money...Hi

personals. Hey Boez in 202
DuBois, Ya still got the goldfish.
To my good, great, loveable
roomie, I'm glad you've found
your niche in life, forget hotel
management, you are going to
be
a
great
newspaper¬
man...Paul-I really don't think
what you are doing to schmucky
is very nice. Steve 111 DuBois I
really like you and would like to
see more of you-Ann at
219

and

a

his name!

great time in Oceanside

vacation-Love Ya-The
Hicks from Upstate. P.S. Will

over

you

take

us to

JFK too?

He'll do it for a nickle, He'll do it
for a dime, give Pat anything,
He'll give head every time.
John O.

Congratulations, Ike (floor 3
DuBois), for blowing up your
second car! Roomy!
Ike-nice glasses (good head for
them) SJF
Lori-(floor 1 Gerry) I'd like to

you! You look so sexy on
crippled Fox!
Hey Lucky Chucky-Is it true
that you are 10 inches? B.E.
Kenny and Marty-How's little
Scotty doing?
Happy Birthday Mary Jo-be
prepared to get 19 smacks with
the wooden paddle!!!
Buzz asks: Why are the floor 3
DuBois guys always so horney?

meet

crutches. You

A.J. and Rufus-How come you
don't have funny plants like I
do? Buzzy.
Oates-We may get our fur¬
niture yet...Maybe!-eat it

Cohn-You're needed

on

second

floor-Cleavey
Oates-You'd be nothing without

blue eyes and your
cleavage. E.C.
Hey Sarah, How was your
Thanksgiving? Sorry about it!
Buzzy thinks Led Zeppelin's
song remains the same
Oatis-Wake up and come to
Anatomy fully dressed, not in
your

flannels!-Dr. Dick
Mary Jane-Stop sticking chess
pieces up there. It makes them
hard to play with! From Boo

your

Foo
To redcoat~I tried and I tried
and I can't think of anything to

say...I'm still trying!

Russell.

The doof Twins ride again...
Cutie has epileptic fits and still

Hello-Hines Dental Office. May

goes

I

help You?
Hey, Schweetie-can I have a
pair of red socks for Christmas?
Huberts may be dangerous-but
Nanz's are unpredictable!
"To Little Surf "-"Eat Me"Love Ya
"You bang a gong"
Teresa-fail out! (Ha Ha!)

Hey Zero-thanks for the high

in the third stall
Net-ta, I'm really gonna miss
you. Your favorite roomie
"Pauley "...You're
my

Buzzy wants Ritchie Blacknore
to "come" visit her someday!
Spaceman took off on the
Starship Enterprise to "Space,
the final frontier"

No, Space, that wasn't me in the
third stall! It was my twin
sister!!
Molser Reifer DuBois stay
buzzed and don't let my ghost
come back to haunt you!! S.M.

Kat, thanks a lot for inviting us!

Humpy-don't
forget
the
lasagna!
"We are the gopher Girls. We
really Gopher Guys. But they
don't gopher us. I wonder
why!"
Hey Faggaaaaat!
You didn't have to tell me but I
love ya for it-CB
Motor Mouth-some people kick

straight again? Hope I didn't
get you too wet Monday night
with Scottie. Why did you keep
trying to grab him?
Buzzy-How's your love life? JR
Sorry Jeff in 123 O'Connor but I
think it is Jeff in 123 Murphythe

one

from Tri-At. I

am

still

Think about whether you want a

vinyl or cement bottom!
Everyone must attend! Thanks,

Moldy Old Phantom!!
Oh, Horton, you're the fish I've
ever

seen!

the floor 3 party.
Roomate in 313 A is a rat!!! He
should be shot. Spaceman So
should his girlfriend, that can't

get off of their high horse

Bonnie from Russell Hall gives
head and does she give head!!!
Wheww!! S.M.
Mike F.-We love you. From J
and A
What's a wee-wah?
Good luck and farewell to

Spaceman. His soul remains

on

the third floor from B.O.D.

Hey Linda-did you finally catch
a

buzz?

and see?

you

look

Rhonda-why are you always
staring at Kenny? Is it love or
are you just horny?
Elaine, I hope we didn't get you
too wet the other night

my

.

.

no.

give you credit though, for
truly
convincing
per¬
formance. I'm going to see to it
that you all get nominated for
Oscars. Luv ya anyways, the
Suspect.

must
a

Flatulation in
may

be

crowded

a

hazardous

to

room

your

health!

2)

McBride

.

.

.

.

Continued from p.6, col.4
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wrestling a lot. Coach Millard
a surprise for Delhi's op¬
ponents the second semester
when State Champ, John Ciotoli
(126) becomes eligible.

involved issues and techniques

has

For the first time in his six
years,

Handle; Cosmo has a hotfoot
Shorty Forty blew it for me at

even

ghetto. Love-"Who else"

Wrestlers

Ellen
Russell has the greatest RA's in
the world because they're
crazier than the students-The

towels anymore or putting
ABX sign in the bathroom.
Next time your shoe is going to
end up at the bottom of the

my

To Officer Ewald, Peggy (2nd
floor Russell), and Jack (3rd
floor Russell), Thanks for
almost giving me complete
heart failure last Sun. night. Or
should I say Mon. morning? I

Mic-a-bones (alias Bones

Hey Ellen and Ree-Happy
Birthday! From Floor 3 DuBois
Ellen-Happy Birthday! Love

6

Bones no. 4, I simply won't
tolerate you wiping your snot on

day I ever had! My Robe,
sandles, belt buckle and cards
are perfect. I can't thank you
enough. These two years at the
country club can't be replaced!
P.S. There is a mandatory
meeting Wed. night in the
lounge, in regard to the pool.

...You guys
Thanks so much for the best B-

Hey Leslie-We have ice cubes
(for a day at least, but still no
food)! Cutie

no.

elevator shaft! P.S. (Thanks for
the Land 0 Lakes Lady). Love,
Bones no. 6

you

your

yours.

Please don't hide under your
next time a sheriff
comes to the door. Love, Bones

covers

Signed Smilie
are so great!

watching

nine months either. EA

Mary Jane-Beware of peanut

Buzzy says: I know a Rolling
Stones Freak who lives on room

stand up

Carole-I wouldn't want to wait

their heels. You click

Cutie'

Hey Linda-why don't

neighbor!

bend over

Your Pres.
Las Salle...well kids, it's only 3
weeks and then you're back to

up

sweetheart! Love "Jack"
butter on your face in the
middle of the night. Next door

Lorraine-when you
isn't it difficult to

Coach Millard

sees a

lot

of shuffling of weights come
tournament time as many good
wrestlers are wrestling up a

weight at this point but will drop
down 2nd semester.
First semester home
ches:
Nov. 30-4:30
Dec.

mat¬

8~6:00~Binghamton St.

Dec. 14-7:00~Cortland State

B-Bal

.

.

.

in
the
practice of basic
hematology. In each session,
background information was
presented in lecture form
followed by demonstrations of
the
procedures.
Students
performed
the
various
techniques in a laboratory
setting. Laboratory work in¬
cluded blood smears; dif¬
ferential leukocyte count; total
leukocyte and erythrocyte
counts;
determination
of
packed cell volume; and serum
protein by the refractometer
method, and reticulocyte count.

on...

Continued from p.6, col.5

Continued from p. 1, col.5

plagued by youth and inex¬
perience. Hopefully, the team's
overall quickness and depth will
adequately compensate. The
coach and players are anxious
and they invite everyone to

students, faculty, and
community residents. Further
details will be posted on campus
during the first week of
December. Please help these
girls in their effort to help you.

come

out and watch.

from

Christmas

Food for

Dinner
a

The following is an excerpt
from a recent speech by Russell

Foods three will be putting on

E.

special Christmas dinner for

Environmental

Protection

is concerned, I think the
evidence is overwhelming that
we suffer not from too little

but

demand.

from

If

consume

continue

to

resources

at

we

our

with

Sauteed Rice and Mushrooms

makes little sense to throw the
throttle wide open in the

Water Chestnuts

development of

Grasshopper Pie
The management team:

Fred

our energy

other resources,
human
health

vironmental

Eggloff-Alumni Hall

winds, when

Heidi Ulmer-Alumni Hall
Bob Pasuure-MacDonald Hall

of these

we

and

en¬

sufficiently

the

abundant

waste so much

are

not

Much of that

but

ours

resources.

Mrs.

aware

resources

city for clothes buying and
gift shopping for Christmas (Lay it away)

can

We've

only

ours to consume,
to conserve-and that

to conserve them

we

Just returned from NYC loaded with clothes,

The

Tickets will be
issued on December 13, 14, and
15 for intervals 4:15, 5:30, and
6:45 in the lobby of Alumni Hall.
dining hall.

Genes

<r)koK * X-XOK-T*

Lock9 Stock and Barrell

Introduces their

AND PLANTS A PLENTY!

Specials For:

Hanging, flowering, and potted
horticultural exotica.

Tuesday December 7:
.

.

.

Great

Steak Dan Marco

Continued from p. 2

col.5

Sparle Cake

experiments and are not
adequately trained in safety
techniques.
Although some, frightened by
science-fiction-type
horror

important work ought to go
"We all feel that this is

a

Hours: Mon-Fri 12-5

wares

Thurs. Nites 6:30-8:30

Saturday 11-4

on.

(Prices include Salad and Beverage)

field of

Come

great promise for the future,"
one

gifts for people who
"have everything"

Potting Soil, sandscapes, ceramic

Wednesday December 8:
Spaghetti and Meatballs
Strawberry Banana Cream Cake

stories would like to see all
research stopped, members of
I.C.S.U. feel that this extremely

city shopping without

more

....

decorated Christmas cake by
our bakers in Alumni; Second
There will be contests in each

Brought it to You!!

gifts, pipes, and
city prices!

prevent that waste and put it to

prize-Christmas cookies.

who can't make

it to the

that the

To

that

For those of you

of this land

they will remain ours only as
long as we have the good sense

extent

Open Thurs Nights

6:30-8:30 Til Christmas

en¬

ends up as pollution,
which is simply a form of waste.
the

Now

vironmental experience over
the past few years has made us

and
cast

to

our

SfUijujJ?

KIM'S GiiilHOUSI

our energy, our

and

economic

waste

King--MacDonald Hall
Piatt had agreed to
sponsor a contest for the best
dressed couple. First prize--a
Laura

hope that

and

concerns

en¬

economic

resources we consume.

I

BOUTIQUE

AN©

problems reflect the fact thatone way or another-we are
living beyond our means, and
that no small part of our success
in dealing with these problems
must depend upon our ability to
practice economy in the oldfashioned sense of getting the
most, rather than the least, out
of the energy and other

runaway rates,

Beans

and

f»0®CH

in

much

too

energy,

our

measure

supply,

THE

use, we are-at one
same

vironmental

energy conservation

as

and in wasteful
ways, then no matter how fast
we run, we must inevitably lose
ground in our efforts to keep
supply in step with demand. It

Green

the

time-serving
economic, energy and en¬
vironmental ends. I have long
believed that, in no small

Train, administrator of the

So far

Dressing
Sugar Plum Bread
Assorted Dinner Rolls
Standing Rib Roast
French

productive
and

Agency:

all students and visitors who
wish to attend on Thursday,
December 16. The following
menu has been prepared:
Festive Fruit Cup with Lime
Sherbet
Hearts of Lettuce with Cherry
Tomatoes
Homemade Thousand Island
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Thought

see us

at: 22 Elm St.

746-3153 Delii, NY

member said.

Mon. Dec. 6

Wed. Dec. 8

Tues. Dec. 7

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Pancakes or
Poached Eggs

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Scrambled Eggs

Oatmeal
Homemade Donuts

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Fried Eggs
Bacon
Waffles with
Strawberries
Wheatena

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
French Toast or
Hard & Soft Eggs

Bacon
Homefries
Cream of Wheat

Sausage Links

Thurs. Dec. 9

Bagels-Cr. Cheese
Maypo

Honeybuns

Coffee Cake

Homemade Chicken

Cream of Tomato

Fri. Dec. 10

Assorted Fruits and
Juices

Blueberry Pancakes
Poached Eggs

English Muffins
Oatmeal
Glazed Donuts

Jelly Donuts
Homemade Vegetable

Rice

Soup

Torpedo Roll

Sandwich Steak
Hard
Roll or

Peppers & Onions

Baked Zita
Green Beans

or

Citrus Salad
Garden Bowl

Fruit Salad Bowl
Tossed Salad
Relish Tray

or

Macaroni & Cheese

Banana Coconut
Chefs Salad
Stuffed Celery
Chocolate Chip

Vanilla-Strawberry
Pudding

Roast Beef or
Baked Haddock

Veal Parmesan

Creamy Whipped Pot.

Honey Dipt. Chicken

Peas

Buttered Noodles or
Oven Brown Pot.
Peas & Onions
Mixed Green
Fruit Platter
Marinated Tomatoes
Chocolate-Coconut
Cake

Cauliflower
Chefs Salad
Stuffed Celery
Fruit Bowl

Strawberry
Shortcake

on

Spanish Rice
Spinach

Asparagus

Cabbage Salad
Blueberry Cobbler

Homemade Mushroom
Homemade Knickerbocker

Soup

Grinders with

Wafer Ham & Cheese
on

Soup

or

Fried Clams
N.E. Roll

Meat Sauce or
Grilled Cheese
and Bacon Sand.

French Fries
Beef Stew
Peas
Relish Tray
Garden Bowl

Zucchini

Antipasto

Breaded Pork Chops

Mixed Green
Waldorf
Rhubarb Crumble
Plain Jello

Salisbury Steak
Scalloped Potatoes

Roast Turkey with

Cookies

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Corn Fritters with
Bacon
Scrambled Eggs
or

Grilled Hamburg
on Bun
Potato Chips
Tossed Salad
Fruit Bowl
•

Yogurt
Blueberry Muffins
Tapioca Pudding

Baked Ham

on

Fruit Bowl

Applesauce Cake
with Lemon Icing
Fish Boat or
Flank Steak

or

Dressing-Gravy

Broccoli
W-K Corn
Tossed Salad

Mashed Potatoes
Green Beans

Spiced Applesauce

Squash

Fruity

Cole Slaw

Garden Bowl

Sliced Tomatoes &

Pumpkin Pie

Cranberry Mold
Flamingo
Cherry Cheese Cake

Angel Cake with

Sat. Dec. 11

BRUNCH

Soup

Soup
Spaghetti with

Baked Potato
Mixed Vegetables
Chefs Salad

Cukes

Chocolate Wh. Cream

Sun. Dec. 12

BRUNCH

or

Meat Loaf
Au Gratin Potato

Assorted Fruits and

Asparagus

Juices

Pepper Steaks

on

Rice

Tossed Salad

Cherry Cheese Blintzes

Pineapple-Cr. Cheese
Cabbage Salad
Lemon Meringue
Pie

or

Cheese Omelet
with Ham
or

Asst. Cold Cuts
Potato Chips
Relish Tray
Fruit Platters

Cottage Cheese
Danish Pastry
Rice Pudding

w-K Corn or
Brussel Sprouts
Garden Salad
Fruit Salad Bowl
Stuffed Celery
Sundaes and
ice Cream Cones
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B-Ball Season

Opens

SPORTS

TheN Delhi Tech Basketball

this week with two
night
at 7:00 p.m. the Broncos en¬
tertain the Colgate J.V. in a nonleague encounter. On Saturday
at 2:00 p.m. the Broncos host
Keystone C.C. from Penn¬
sylvania. The 76-77 season will
provide Delhi people with many
new faces, a new system and a
new
optimism. Coach Mike
Deane replaces Glen Reither.
Returning lettermen Gary
Shultis, Dave Wendell, and
Howard Olmstead will be tricaptains for this year's team.
season

opens

home contests. Thursday

Tech Wrestlers Look Strong
of

wrestling
the duel meet part

Delhi

The

team opens

its

Tech

schedule

at

home

on

Tuesday versus Keystone
College, Baptist Bible College

Millard coached teams have
never lost to Cayuga, are 6-1
versus

This

been

quadrangular has been the
regular season opener for the
Broncos the last three years and
Delhi has won all the previous
contests. Overall Delhi, 134-1
versus Keystone under Coach

hold

and

U.

of

Scranton.

Frank Millard.
This Saturday,

the Broncos
begin their Region 3 com¬
petition as they travel to
Monroe
to
face
Cayuga,

if we stay
healthy," feels Millard.
The probable starting lineup
for the Broncos will look like
this: 118 Brian Baker (Section 3
class B -champ), 126 John
Deptuch (3rd in Section 4 last
year), 134 Robin Parker (State
Champ
and
Outstanding
Wrestler in the State last year),
142 Jim White (3 time Class AA
Section 5 Champ), 150 Matt
Smith (Cl^ss B Champ Section
2), 158 Hugh Reynolds (Spencer
Van-Etton), 167 Tom Herbold
(Class B Champ Section 2), 177
Van Watkins (starter from last
better than last year

and the defending
Regional Champions, Monroe.

Broome,

a

Broome, but Monroe has
thorn in the side as they

a 4-2 edge.
The Broncos will have a rough

repeating last year's
record setting 18 wins, 2nd in
the Regionals, and last year's
14th place in the National
Championships but Coach
Millard entering his 6th year
with a 64-26 record is optimistic.
"Despite the fact that we lost 3
Section 4 champions, we can be
time

TECH

vs

MONROE

The

year), 190 Dan Forbes (Section
3 Champ), and Hwt. Mike Ruff
(3 time Section 4 Runnerup).
Part of the Broncos' strength
is in their depth at certain
weights. Returning veterans

remainder

the

of

team

mostly

consists of 12 freshmen

from the New York Area.
The most

however

significant change

will

be

the

system

and Joe

employed and the style of play.
When you come to see Delhi this

Marshall (Hwt.) will challenge
for the starting spots and may
end up the first stringer.

winter, expect to see a pressing
defense and a wide open fast
breaking offense. In the annual

Mark Garbarino
(134), Marty Tynda (134), Ted
Nesbitt (177), Jeff Martin (150),
Tony Kossman (158), and Roy
Decker (190)
will all be

Alumni

Kelly

Geary

(142)

game, the Broncos
treated those fans to racehorse
basketball winning 127-54. The

Newcomers

Continued

on

p.

4

,

team

although optimistic will be

Continued

on p.

4, col. 4

col.4

BASKETBALL

On Home B-Ball Court

Delhi

Dec. 10th 8 PM

vs.

Schnectady

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPOOOOOOOOOPPOOPOOOOOOPOPPPPOPOQeBOPOOOOPOOPO

v*Mj

HSMA

Farrell Hall Gym
8 PM

Proudly Presents

Dec. 8th

WRESTLING
Delhi

vs.

Westchester
Suffolk

GO

Alfred

Buttons

Only
65c

DELHI

Away at 12 Noon

December 11

TONIGHT!!
Broncos

vs

Columbia Greene
On Sale in Alumni

Hall During Lunch and

Dinner Houfs Or Ask HSMA Member
3tt 5 0 8 0 OOfl 666 OOO'fl 0 8 OCOOCfl-fl 0 0 0 8V8W5 8 8 B'8"8"B"B fl VBTTOTB B lUTnimill 585885888

Brandeis Presents:
Sunday Dec. 12

Wednesday Dec. 15

Murphy Hall Lounge

at 10:00 am

MacDonald Pub

( Upstairs)
FREE:

Bagel & Lox
Brunch

in Basketball

7:30 at C-G

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Broncos

vs.

Monroe CC

Dec. 10 at 6 PM

Chanukah
9pm -12

midnight

ALL ARE WELCOME

Farrell Hall Gym

Come

Support

Our Team!
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WHERE THE GOO® TIMES ftSEHH

ANTHONY'S ATTIC
PROUDLY PRESENTS FOR THE FIRST TIME

THE

TWO TIMERS
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

-

50C

DECEMBER 8 and 9 (9pm

-

lam)

COVER
CHARGE

EVERY WEDNESDAY FROM 3-6
ALL THE DRAFT BEER YOU CAN DRINK

ONLY 99c
PLUS

FREE ADMISSION
LATER WEDNESDAY NIGHT
TO HEAR THE

TWO

-

TIMERS

AVOID THE RUSH:
GET SMASHED EARLY

SOURS
m THE AFTERNOON

EVERY TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND THURSDAY

10c and 25c DRAFTS

50c DRINKS

T-SHIRT NIGHT

-

-

-

TUESDAY

'/j PRICE DRINKS

(8-11)

Men's Football Night

"Come Down and Watch

The Football Game

LADIES NITE"

GET THE SECOND ONE FREE!

"LIVE ENTERTAINMENT"

Thursday is "Lambrusco Night"
40c (8-12)

Friday

-

Saturday

Only 25c (8-11)

(8-12)

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

on our

New Color T.V. !"

Drafts

-

BUY ONE DRINK

8:00

IF WEARING T-SHIRT

Monday

ONLY $1.00

WEEKLY SPECIALS

SUNDAY BLOODY MARYS 60c
FROM 3:00

ICE TEAS

Labatts 3/$ 1.00 (3-8)
-

Tequilla and Schnapps
3

shots/$1.00
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Solarized Visitor Center: The
National Park Service opened
its first

solar-energized visitor
fall at Bighorn
Canyon National Recreation
Area in Lovell, Wyo. The 7,900
square-foot visitor center is
constructed with southwardfacing tempered glass and
copper panels designed to
collect energy from the sun. The
solar facility is expected to
generate from one-half to twothirds the energy required to
heat the building and will
supply all of its cooling needs.

center

this

Park officials estimate that the
fossil fuel savings from the new

system will be equivalent to the
amount of electricity used
annually in 28 average homes.

Green-thumbed

Americans?

of a two-phase
by
the
National
Economic Anaylsis Division of
In

the

first

survey

the USDA's economic research

service, it was revealed that 48
percent of all American
households either planted or
intended to plant gardens

this
with a 46

This compares
percent figure for last year and
43 percent in 1974. It appears
that the once popular pastime of
home gardening is "sprouting"
again.
year.

Environmental
Protection
Agency has determined that the
number of jobs created by
environmental

legislation
greatly exceeds those lost.
According to the report, more
than 100,000 jobs have been
created by the sewage treat¬
ment plant construction grant
program, with an additional
125,000 more jobs expected by

highway

summer.

National

Watershed

June 30, 1977 from other EPAfinanced
construction
ac¬

Congress:

tivities. The study further
reveals that industrial plant

entitled
"The
Future
of
America's Upstream Water¬

closings and curtailments due

shed," the National Watershed
Congress will discuss the need

to

environmentally-related

have resulted in the loss
of 17,890 jobs over a five-year
reasons

period, January 1971 through
June 1976.

Roadway Mowing Ban: The
Department of Tran¬

Illinois

sportation has announced plans
to limit mowing of roadway
ditches to provide pheasants
and other ground nesting
species
with
undisturbed
nesting cover. The plan, devised
by both the Departments of
Transportation
and
Con¬
servation, will leave the back
slope of all rural two-lane high¬
ways unmowed. In addition to
providing wildlife with cover,
the plan will save on state ex¬
penditures
for
gasoline,
equipment and manpower.
with the Illinois
Natural
History
Survey
estimate that an average of one
Technicians

Employment and Pollution:
In its quarterly report to the
Department of Labor, the

exists

along unmowed
right-of-ways. South
Dakota instituted a similar plan
last year on roadside mowing
during
critical
brooding
periods, but revoked it during
severe
droughts this past
acres

pheasant nest for every three

for

a new

In

a

conference

national commitment

to watershed conservation and

BOOKS

the

importance of the small
natural
resource management. The
Congress, sponsored by some of
the nation's
leading con¬
servation, farm, civic, and
environmental
organizations,

watershed approach to

information

on

Food

.

MAKING

GLASSWARE

KITS

BEAN BAGS

the

Congress, contact: National
Watershed
Congress, 1025
Vermont Ave., N.W. no. 1105,
Washington, D.C. 20005.

PLEXIGLASS

LEAD CRYSTAL

will be held June 19-22, 1977 at
the Stouffer's National Center
Inn in Washington, D.C. For
more

WE A\,?>©
rtUPA

no

(Free Gift Wrapping)

Continued from p.2,

col.3

Wanted!

breads, Fisher says cook them
by placing the ingredients in a
tin can, covering it with foil, and
putting it in the hot pot with
boiling water and steaming it
for an'hour

or more.

Responsible Person to

cover

matches for 76-77

Voila! A

Contact Selina at

repast unmatched in any two-

wrestling

season.

477$

or

4205

cafeteria.

THIS

"Sophista'Funk"
Funky!
That's right—but they can also rock you all night
long. Top of the line. The best of the dance bands. Instrumen¬
tation: Guitar, bass, drums, organ, 2 pianos, 3 synthesizers,

FRj-CJAV

£>TH,9rw, lOfrt

Melotron. 4 voices. SOPHlSTA-FUNK.
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*

*
*
*
*

*
+
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